CLOVERBUD POULTRY RECORD BOOK

Name

Age    Grade in School

Address

City

Club Name

Club Leader

Year in cloverbud 4-H

Year in Poultry Project
ABOUT MY PROJECT

Species
(Bantam Chicken, Standard Chicken, Duck, Goose, Turkey, Pigeon, Guineas, Quail, Pheasant)

Breed

Variety

Why are poultry fun to raise?

What did you feed your poultry?

Where did you keep your poultry?

What things did you do to take care of your poultry?

What did you do to get your bird ready to show at the fair?
I have this many birds in my flock________

I have these types of birds in my flock_____
_____________________________________________________________________

My flock’s favorite thing to do is_______
_____________________________________________________________________

A boy turkey is called a Tom.
A girl turkey is called a Hen.
A baby turkey is called a Poult.

A boy chicken is called a Rooster.
A girl chicken is called a Hen.
A baby chicken is called a Chick.

I have these in my flock:
_________ Tom’s or Rooster’s
_________ Hen’s
_________ I’m not sure

How Many Times a Day do You Feed Your Flock?________________________________
What color are your birds?

Do your birds lay eggs and what color eggs?

If you bring your poultry to the fair, you will need to keep its water and food full. You may be able to show your poultry during the 4-H Poultry Show. Be sure your poultry is tame and you can show it correctly and safely.

The judge will look at your poultry and may ask you some questions. Then he will give you a ribbon. Color this ribbon the same color as the ribbon you want to earn at the fair.
... from the red hen that lives on the farm.
THE HEN MAZE

Start

Finish
Circle What Your Bird Eats & Drinks

Cereal  Hamburger  Chicken Feed
Soda  Water  Orange Juice